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DO SA DO 
BY THE ALAMO 

''DO SA DO BY THE ALAMO'. is the indt""t ion extended to square dancers from all over the 

w, .·ld as Texans make pr-epardtic,ns to host the 23rd National Square Dance ConventionR 

.i.n Sdn Antonio on Ju1,t: 21, 28, an,i 2], 19 74. The convention sit.e is located on the 

gr'.Jund;,:; of the .196:'l He1:1i.sfz.1 r whi-:1. lies in the downtown drea within easy walking dis-

tance to the many :c.tt ra: t ior.s for sight seE:cng and entert.iiinment. ~;e,;rby, the ALAMO, 

Lr.,_v.r,; as the "Ctadle of i·2xas 1.ibe:·cy,' is one of five famous rr,issions which grace the 

San Antonio arE,1 with a !ega~y f:om tne distant past. Providing a link between the past 

dnd the present, the San Antcn1'.J River m0ander2 through the very heart of the city. Along 

its cencuries--cid ba,iks may be fcund ,1 wide variety of shops anc restaurants, picturesquely 

ccntra~ti~g quairc v1lldge a,chitecLJre wiLh modern high-rise buildings and giant hotels 

:._'r1at line the 'btcad f iagnon~, :..:ah.,avs. Summer is the season of fiestas in San Antonio 

and a~ong the myriad river-orlented nighttime diversions is a brilliant exhibition of 

musi:: and dance from Spain and :SiexL.c, Fiesta Noche Del f;io, ;.,,hic:h is presented at the 

:'i.rnesoc1 River Theatre. By night er by d.ay, San Antonio has a wealth of things to see and 

Jo Visitors of eve~y age ~111 be delighted with 433 woodland acres of Brackenridge Park 

and a tour of the Z~o whicli is uniqu~ !nits natural setting animal enclosures as well as 

the Aquarium. Also worthy ot a m::rning's side expedition are the numerous art galleries 

and museums throllgho-.1t :.he city 'fLe , 1,.x1mitJ c.:> ci.e hill country, lush tropical valley, 

gulf coast and Uld Mexico has endowed San Antonio with ~ultures and languages of many 

countries, creating an air of welcome t0 visitors from every nation. 

The historical and cultural features ;,;ldch make San Antonio so wcrthwhile to see have 

resulte<l in its being selected as ar: official Bicentennial city. You may have a chance to 

get a preview of the city sln.::.e it will be featured in a film, "W2 Hold These Trut:hs To 

Ee Self Evident," due to be reli!ased fvr television viewing this fall. 
"The Wnrld 's Greatest Square Dance E1:ent" 

Y'ALL COME! 

HERMAN AND Ju~E INSALL, fublicity Chairman, 4318 Fondren, San Antonio, Texas 78217 



A new slate of officers tor the year 1973-1974 hu been 
elected by the club repreeentativee of the Rochester 
Area Federation of Western Round and Square Dance Clubs. 

PRBBIDD{T Jill and Betty McCollum 
VICE PRE5IDDT 

CORRiSFONDING 
SE<Jm'ARY 

TREASURER 

Ruaa and Marge Taber 

George and Peg Mullan 

Tim Craig 

Les and Vie Walther 

CongratulatioM and best wishet5 for a Happy Reignl 

EDITOR NOTE 

Dear Square Dancing Friends 1 

Since the Memorial Dance, June 3rd was held at the 
end of the square dance season, I was not able to write 
the public thank you that I wanted, 

'lbe "Promenader" is back with us again, so I had to 
let you all know that my family and I will never forget 

, this wonderful tribute to a man who loved square dancing 
and all the people in it •• 

I wish to thank the Callers who are a great bunch of 
people who deserve your loyalty and encouragement. An
other thank you to all the people who took the time and 
effort to be with us and who made it the success it was. 

I believe that Jake was with us that night "dancing 
up a storm" but this time it wae different for him. 
'!here was no pain •• He was free at last I I 

'!bank you for making it a happy memory! I 

Many, many thanks to our retiring editors, Dick and Betty 
Weber, who, det5pite illness, extra college courses, etc., 
managed to do such an excellent job of news collecting 
and "&iitoring". August 10, 1973 

Dee Koch 

We welcome ;-.2~"'.'Vc anrl Ka~, :CcJ.11~- a~ =o<~r1-U,ors. '.:'!,,is nice 
rlancin::: courl~ arc cur.:-en tJ.y ,-,er:ih]r:: of ?iddle-A-Rounds 
and Twirl-A-Rounds, and we are delighted to work with 
them. 

CALLERS PROFILE 

EARL PIKE 

Earl Pike and his wife, Verna, started square dancing 
even before they were married - Eastern dancing, that is. 

We wish to thank all club reporters who made ial Then in 1960 after some urging by good friends they 
effort to do their "reporting" early 50 that :e s~eenies" attended the Genesee Dancer's class to see if they would 
could have more time to sweat out our first effort. like Western square dancing. They must have, because 

since that time they have been enthusiastic participants 
A cordial WELCOME is extended to Promenading B's, who in the activity having been members of as many as four 
joined our Federation on May 21, 1973. Hope to be dancing clul::is at the same time and having traveled North, South, 
with many of you real soon. last a.nd West to attend square dance institutes and 
·----------------------------- festivals. 

NON-FEDERATION NOTES 

The Which-Way Whirlers of Pavilion are pleased to 
announce that Jerry Bradt, of Spencerport, will be 
their caller beginning, Sept. 5, '!he Club will be 
dancing at 8100 P.M, on the first and third Wednesdays 
of each month at Pavilion Central School. Guests are 
always welcome. Class will begin October 2 •• 

September Sounds Special Dance will be held on Sept, 8, 
with Dan Dedo calling both rounds and squares, beginning 
at 8100 P. M., also at the Pav1lion Central School. 

SWINGING SQUARES WILL HOLD OPEN HOUSE on Sept, 8, 2100 -
·4,30, at a location to be announced. later. 
For Details. contact Leslie Bradt, 594-9292, 

Then in the Fall of 1969 they were "drafted" by the 4-H 
club of their church to teach square dancing to interes
ted teenagers, These young people formed their own club 
called the 4-H Merry Mixers and represented Monroe County 
at the State Fair in Syracuse in 1971 and 1972. '!hey 
proudly brought home blue ribbons the second year. 
Besides dancing for fun the "teens" have entertained in 
schools and nursing homes. 

In 1972 Earl was the class teacher for the pre-teen 
Swinging Square Club in Chili. Along with promoting the 
wholesome activity of square dancing among today's youth, 1 

both Earl and Verna enjoy doing "one nighters" for adult 
church and PTA groups. 

Besides using his voice for square dance calling, Earl 

WISKAWAYS will start Friday, September 14, at English 
Village School, 800 Tait Avenue, Myron Huss, Caller, 
information call 663-7284, The new class is starting 
from 7:00 - 8130, Teens or 7th Grade. 

is a member of Toastmasters International and Chairman of 
the Area Speakers' Bureau as well as being a lay-preacher 

For in his church. 

Club level dancing from 8130 - 10100 50¢ per person. 

OCTOBER DEADLINE - September 15, 1973 

"WWiNttM,f! 
''PROMENADER" 

THE CIRCUS IS COMING! YrlE CIRCUS IS COMINGl 

That's the theme established for the 1974 Muscular_ 
. DystroJhy Benefit Dance, scheduled for April 27, 1974. 

• 
1 Plans are in the making, so we hope you will mark your 

calendars now--to keep the date free--and join us for 
this annual event! 

NOTE1 Would anyone who has taken pictures at previous 
MD dances, please contact George & Una Shaw at 426-2275. 

5 RANCH VILLAGE LANE George and Una would like to compile a JhotograJtiic 
ROCHES TEE NEW YORK 14624 history of the MD dances in Rochester, and will be happy 

j ' _ , to duplicate your pictures and then return the originals 
,PROIIDADER is pu'bllshed by the Rochester Area ll'ed.eration-'' to you. Thanks in advance for your help. 

'ot Weatern Round and Square Dance Clubs, Inc. · .1 .---~--------•-----------• .\i2.oo par year -- 9 issues -- October through Septeaber : 
Indi'Vidual copy - 25 cents / 

1

Scott Shaw, who wa.s the son of RalJh and Barbara Shaw, 
EDITORS and the inspiration for the Muscular DystroJhy dances, 

Ceorge~ind Aud:re;y-Poiura Marve and Kay Falls passed away at the tender age of fourteen, We join a.11 

5 Ranch Village lane l4S Fairbanks Road.I! 1other square dancers in the area in extending our 
Roches'\aP, N,Y. lM,24 1 Churchville, N. Y. 14428 deepeSt sympathY.to his family. -

,716-436~ - ! 716-293-24?9 --+ +Ai(.~-,--'--.-_,,...:::::... . 
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28 Fri 
29 Sat 
29 Sat 
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LET'~ GO 
1973 
Wyco FTomenaders 
Wayne Westerners 
Genesee Dancers 
Boots •N Slippers 
Rochester Rollaways 
Web Spinners 
B..KC-0 Squares 
Irondequoit Squares 
Country Twirlers 
Copy Cats 
Swinging BB's 
Cloverleaf Squares 
Triggers 
Copy Cats 

SKC-0 Squares 
Wayne Westerners 
Genesee Dancers 
r:erry Mixers 
Rochester Rollaways 
3oots 'N Slippers 
Country Twirlers 
',iyco E-Tomen3.ders 
Priendshi-p Sq. of Geneva 
deb S rinners 
Swinging 3~'s 
Triggers 
Copy ,-:::ats 
Sin,;,:in[ Squares 
''.KC-0 Squares 
Aayne 'llesterners 
r;enesee Dancers 
Iforry l~ixers 
3oots K'Slippers 
Web Spi:rners 
Copy Cats 
Country Twirlers 
Irondequoit Sqiares 
Swinp:in;:,: 35's 
Cloverleaf Squ3.re~ 

_:·r· -
::<::K>O Sq_:iaces 
Merry Mixers 
Genesee Dancers 
llayne Westerners 
Web Spinners 
Rochester Rollaways 
'l'lyco Fromenaders 
Swinging 33 1 s 
Country Twirlers 
Sloverleaf Squares 

FEDERATION 
Leo f-arsons 
Harold Pierce 
Don Duffin 
Al Howe 
Tape Dance 
Bill Wilcox 
Bill Peterson 
Wilcox & Shaw 
Jim McQ.uade 
Mike Callahan 
Bob Brunshidle 
Bruce Shaw 
Myron Huss 
8huck .?rister 
Al Howe 
Ken Anderson 
Harold Fierce 
Art narris 
3en McGil very 
Deuce l'lilliams 
Jerry ,:=armen 
Jim !-lc.~uaoe 
Leo larso.'1:' 
;Jrrn }ratt 
3i11 '1/ilC]X 

3ob 3runshidle 
~'.yro:. d~1ss 
:::h'-1ck tTi s ter 
Al :-.:1we 
Jerry :--iel t 
:iarold .tierce 
Don fa; ffin 
':;en :, cGil very 
~like CallaJ-1an 
3i1l Wilcox 
Mike Callahan 
3ruce Shaw 
~ill Ai lc0x 
Jo"h 3runshidle 
:r·,1:;e .Shaw 

.:... l :-.owe 

i<.e:1 ,\n,'er::,0~1 
.:-en '.>'.cGi l very 
Art Harris 
iiarold l ierce 
3ill .Ailcox 

Leo i arsons 
::ob 3runshic-Ue 
3u1 Rerlmond 
3ruce Shaw 

0, 3asics 7130 R 

DA NC I NG!! 
SQUARE DANCES 

Castile Elementary School, Castile, 
Elm School, Main St., Marion, NY 
Green Lantern Inn, Fairport, NY 
Jonathon Underwood School, Hilton, 
Greece YMCA, Long .f-,ond Road 
Klem Road School, N.webster, N.Y. 
Kodak Elmgrove Plant, 901 Elmgrove 

N.Y. ¢8100 
¢8100 
x81JO 

NY x¢81JO 
II 8130 

¢8100 
Rd. *** 

Laurelton School 8100 
Washington Irving School, 2400 Chili Ave. ¢8100 
Xerox Recreation Bldg.,337 Chiyoda Dr.,Webster 8100¢ 
Ada Cosgrove Jr, High School, Spencerport 8100 
Chili Town Hall, J2J5 Chili Ave. R8:00 
Parkland School, 1010 b;nglish Road 8100 
Xerox Recreation ~·.1~ , ;~7 2L:y<·d;~ T")·, •iel)steT (~.:nc- ,__; 
Greece Grange 
Kodak bamGrove Hant, 901 E:lmgrove Rd. 
b;lm School, l•iain St., Marion, N.Y. 
Green Lantern Inn, Fairport 
Washington Irving School, 2400 Chili Ave. 
Greece Yi'iCA, Long I·ond Road 
Jonathon t:nderwood School, Hilton 
..Jashington Irving School, 2400 '.::..riili Ave. 
CastiLe ~'.lementary School, Castile 
Hobart -:~ollege, Geneva (G,11ick Hall) 
Klem Rd, School, K,Webster, N.Y. 
Ada Cosgrove Jr. nigh School, Spcpt 

8100 
R8100 ¢ 

8100 
x8:JO 

?1JO 
"8:JO 
x8:JO 

2,: cc 
8100 
8: 00 
8:00 

farkland ~:ichool, lClO .c.nglish Rd. 8:00 
Xerox Recreatio:1 3ldg, JJ? Chiyoda Dr.,~ebster ti:no Ct 
Greece Granse 8:00 
Kodak 81.mgrove flan t, 9 01 :::lmg:rove Rd. RS 1 00 
Elm School, tfain St, , V.arion 8 1 00 
Green Lanterc, Inn, ?airport Xb1 JO 
'.fashington Irving School, 2400 Chili Ave. 7:30 
Jonathon ~noerwood School, Hilton x81JO 
Klem Road School, H.webster 8100 
Xerox Recreatio:1 Bldg, JJ? Chiyoda Dr., webster8100 
Washington Irving School, 2400 Chili Ave. 8115 
Laurelton School 8100 
Ada Cosgrove Jr. High School, Spcpt 8:00 
Our ;-;other ::if S".lrrows Chch hall, 5000 ;,, t, rtead 

Creece Crance 
Kodak .r.:lme;rove .dant, 901 J:<.lmgrove Rd, 
fashington Irving School, 2400 Chili Ave. 
~reen Lantern Inn, Fairr,ort 
J::lm School, Main St., Marion, !~.Y. 
Klem Rd School, ~.iebster 
,:.;reece YMCA, Lon,9: lond Rd. 
Castile i:!.lementary School, Castile 
Ada Cosp:rove Jr. ~igh School, Spencerport 
washingtor. Irving School, 2400 Chili Ave. 
Mother of Sorrows Ch Hall, 5000 Mt.Read .31 vd 

tc'.: :;.; 

t3:GC 
R8100 
7:30 

x8:JO 
8100 
8100 

11 8130 
8100 
8:00 
8115 
S1JO 

Ro'..lnds 1.c-.: 7 1 '3 J - Class 6: JO - 91 00 Mike Callahan 

C 

t - Open House 
x - Rou~ds ~ n:00 

c-it - Class Cnen Ho 1Jse ***Welcome 3ack Jinner Dance, Members only "Closed Dance 

10 
12 
17 
19 
24 
2fi 

Mon 
Wed 
Mon 
Wed 
Mon 
Wed 

Fictdle A Rounds 
Twirl A Rounds 
Fiddle A Rounds 
Twirl A Rounds 
Fiddle A Rounds 
':'wirl A ?.o~mas 

3 -

:10:,\D 
The 
The 
The 
The 
The 
~e 

3er,inners 

[;A!,'Ct.S 
De'.::raves 
I;e,::;raves 
DeGraves 
DeGraves 
DeGraves 
ner;raves 
jasics at 71JO 

Cal 1 SQ4-G518 for location 
Fair tanks Rd School, ~;. Chili 
Call 594-9518 for location 
Fairbanks Rd School,~. Chili 
Call 594-9518 for location 
-,.,air banks Rn. School, N. 01 ili 

EDITORS NOTE: when submitting schedules, please include A_;_,~ pertinent information each time. 

8100 
81JO B 
8100 
81JO 3 
8100 
81JO B 

¢ 



---•• 
CLUB 

Batavia Twitlets 
Another fantastic Meaorial Day weekend can be chalked up 
for the Batavia Twirlers: About 38 couples enjoyed 
dancing to Larry and our gueet caller, Dan Dedo. Lou 
had a great time trying to get Dan away from the camp 
fires in the wee morning hours. He sure did hate to 

NEWS 
Spencerport on Thureda.ys 
C&llahans and Copelands. 
Good to see Terry H. and 
a lot of familiar faces, 

throughout the Summer with 
They acquired quite a. fan 

Ida.• T. back dancing. Hope 
and eome new onee tool 
Til we allemande you •••• 

Jack and Joan Hennekey 

clttb • 
to see 

~t:~p: rainy weekend but all that liquid sunshine C IO Ve t I e a f S q U a t e S 
didn't dampen our spirits a bit - but a few of us late The summer has been busy for Cloverieafers with picnics, 
hangers-on be.rely made it up and out of the muddy drive. dancing, and planning for the upcoming sea.son. We had 
How about the gal who didn't know her boys hopped out of picnics at Letchworth Park, Powder Mill Park, and Hamlin 
her station wagon to help push and she went home without Beach. Our progressive dinner on June 30 was a big 
them? Never mind, Marge, it was a rather hectic weekend. success - ending with a pool party. 

Our first summer dance started off as usual - more liquid We danced twice a month in July and August with Bruce 
sunshine! The stlllllfter has been pretty busy for most of us Shaw and Mike Callahan calling •• 
and not too many could attend the summer dances regularly starting with our Open Houses on September 23 and 30, 
but let's all remember Twirlers Open House on Sept. 11, we will no longer he dancing at the Chili Towne Hall, 
at the Kawanis Room at the Y .M.C.A. Larry will be there but at Our Mother of Sorrows Cri'Jrch :~an er: the S·J~~ne,·, 
along with Ron Fotch, our new class instructor. If you r." :,;itLa Fk,A.~1 a::c' i·.~ .• ?ean ::,1v,.:. in Greece. A1l pji:cle:: 
can't make it September 11, don't miss the first dance ,Jr - -i~ arP \r •;i'ec. ~.J ~,i"\3 and join, and we're also 
at the John Kennedy School on September 15. See you there accepting married couples 18 and over to join the class. 

Norm and Lorraine Tufts 

Belles I 
. f) Beaus 

It's hard to believe that the summer is over and it is 
time to square them up. 
It was fun ending the season with a Car Rally planned by 
Fran and Hal Abberger, Shirley and Si Hulse and ending 
up at June and Alex Elich with a picnic supper. Guess 
who Callle in last??? (Claims h8 stopred at a ,,.;eddi'\'::: L 
1 e1.rn a '1Pw r.ance s te11 which he taught us later.) 

3peaking of Fran and Hal, we must say we all enjoyed 
celebrating their 25th Wedding Anniversary with them on 
the 4th of July. It was a day to remember. 

ATTENTION ALL, This year our club dances will be held at 
the Holmes Road School beginning on Monday, September 10. 
Hope to see you all there. 

On Wednesday, September 12, we will hold an Open House at 
Holmes Road School. Everyone is welcome. Come and bring 
your friends, 

Classes will begin on Wednesday, September 19, also at 
Holmes Road School. 

Looking forward to another year of ROUKD AND SQUARE 
dancing., so let's square them up, 

Dorothea and Gil DuBois 

Boo+ s 'n Slippers 

The Class will meet with Mike Callahan from 6,30 - 9100 
P. M. and the club dances to Bruce Shaw from 8130 - llsOO 
P. M. We dance on the second, third and fourth Sundays 
of each month. Admission to the Open Houses will be by 
tickets which are available from Pat Haungs (275-0637); 
Jacque Bosz (352-1416), or at the door. 
Bruce Shaw will be calling for our September 9 dance at 
the Chili Town Hall. we're all looking forward to Fling 
Fantastic on September 14, 15, 16 with Bruce and Mike 
in Olean. We will not dance on Sunday that weekend. 

We all extend our congratulations to Dale Nesbitt and 
Judy Schwab on their engagement, 

In October, Al Howe will be our guest caller on the 2ls~ 
and Bruce Shaw will be calling on the 14th and 28th. 

Club dancers are always welcome to come and dance wi ':.: 
us!!!! 

Pat Haungs 

Copy Cats 
Vacation time is over. Time to start square dancing again, 
Vacationing this year were - Betty and Ken Heim who went 
to Wisconsin; Laura and Hal Wahl went to Massachusetts; 
Dorothy and Al Fheilshifter w~nt to Conesus; Arlene Quick 
went to Florida while Jim went to camp, and Bud and gusie 
Branam went to Florida, They all had a great time and 
beautiful weather. 

Our picnic at Mendon Ponds on July 14 was a tremendous 
success and everyone who attended had a wonderful time. 
Wayne Westerners, Swing 8's and Belles and Beaus members 

· "Those lazy, hazy d·ays of Summer" are drawing to a close joined us at our July dance for a great time dancing to 
and school begins not only for the kids, but, we hope, for the calls of Mike Callahan. 
! nice ~ig class of new square dancers. Open Ho~se for On August 14, Copy Cats danced at the Monroe County Fair 

Boots N Slippers is on Sept. 7. If this years class and had great fun trying and seeing everything there was 
is h_alf as enthusiast,ic as last years', we' 11 have a good Our dances in August were fun and the many clubs repre- • 
group. Al Howe will be class teacher a.gain. Got a big sented enjoyed every minute while dancing to Mike Callahan. 
event coming up ••• the Tenth anniversary of our clubs' September is time for classes to start and this year 
founding. Should be some big doins' in the worksl Chuck and Jerry Prister are teaching our class. Sept. 8 

is Open House and a free evening for all club level 
dancers. Sept 11 and 18, are the open house for the 
class. If you have any friends and/or enemies - please 
bring them along to enjoy the fun. The class will dance 
every Tuesday at 8100 P. M. in our regular dancing hall. 
Copy Cats - please come and support our class. 

Judging by the turnout for our second annual Club picnic, 
this event promises to become a favorite. Our thanks to 
Bob and Ruth Frietag for their generous hospitality. 

The Klesses and the Busharts better watch it! Th 
!uch a success, they are liable to be nominated ;~were 

permanent game committee", 
Any club member wanting to subscribe to the Promenader 
News, please see or call Bob and Rita Dobbin. We are 

Incidentally, there was a "hot time in the old town" of 1' taking them now• See you dancing -
Bob and Rita Dobbin 



DO YOU HAVE FRIENDS who have gone through square dance lessons (not 
necessarily recently) and then dropped out? Many have told us that they left 
club-level dancing because for one reason or another they couldn't keep up 
with all the new figures. Some, of course, simply didn't want to dance every 
week. They wanted to come once in a while and so fell behind. 

WITH THESE PEOPLE IN MIND (but maybe you would enjoy it too) 

will call a monthly series of fun dances where everyone can enjoy moving to 
the music without worrying about "goofing". We'll do easy squares, some 
contras and mixers-- nothing very difficult, but enough variety to keep things 
interesting. The aim is to have fun, not to workshop the "latest and greatest" 
new figure. 

We've scheduled three dances to start with to gage the interest in this 
concept. We hope you will come and bring the friends you've been trying to 
get back into square dancing. 

irvelve 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 

Ed or Barbara Butenhof 

at 244-137 5 

Rochester, N.Y. 

SATURDAY, 
SATURDAY, 
SATURDAY, 

8 to 11 PM 

SEPTEMBER 29 
OCTOBER 27 
NOVEMBER 24 

COST $1 per person 

Elmwood .Avenue 



Counfry Twirlers 
We extend a warm welcome to all you square dancers-
those who have been traveling, camping, swi.Ding, or just 
plain resting--to join ws for an evening of square danci 
fun, Open Howse is Saturday, Septaber 8, eo bring your 
friends and neighbors, Our own Ji.a McQuade will help us 
to dance out all our kinks a.nd get us back in the awing. 

Several deaonetration dancee this eU11111er should spark an 1 

interest in our new class that is beginning Wednesday 
evening, September 12, and is open to all prospective 
members. Help us spread the good news. 

Saturday, September 29, we'll be dancing to Bud Redmond, 
so come square up with us. 

We have fond memories of our Trail End Dinner Dance. All 
our Dutch friends surrounded us with a bit of Holland wi 
tulips and wooden shoes. To end the year 14 families 
camped and were joined by others totaling 110 people for 
our pot luck supper and dance at Hamlin. 

As we look back over the past sU111J1er we share with some , 
of our members theil:' sorrows and sadnesip, their joys and 
happiness and urge them as well as you, to join with us 
for another year of Country Twirler fellowship. 

Ben and Rosemar Bartow 

E_KC-O Squatss 
Attendance at our summer dances has been great with many 
guests from other clubs. Several guest callers, with Red 
Bates the most recent, were enjoyed by all. Ken Anderso 
workshops were terrific as usual. And say, have you seen I 
·the beautiful new motor home Doris and Ken bought recentl 
-N_o more motel living for them! We wish them many years 
of happy hours and miles. 

We understand several of our club couples danced to Ken 
at Skybrook near Dansville on a recent weekend. Camping 
and dancing seem to be a natural combination. 
If you want to see an unusual work of art, check in with 
Bob Meagher, he has preserved in plastic a beard he grew 
over a five-month period. Unique to say the least. 

Congratulations to former Presidents, Dot and John 
Himmelsbach who are the proud grandparents of twin boys. 

The month of September brings with it the golden anniver
sary of the marriage of Al and Ruth Niblack. Hearty 
congratulations to a very special couple. 
You'll be pleased to learn tbat Betty and Bert Wolcott 
will start a new class of round dance basics on Sept 21, 
in the All Purpose Room 328, Kodak West. A ten week 
session, and note the change to Friday night. 

Our Welcome Back Dance (club members only) will be at 
Valle's on September ?th, with cocktails at six and 
dinner at 6130 P. M. Dancing to Bill Peterson at 
Elmgrove will follow the dinner. Reservations close on 
September 1. 

Open House will be Wednesday, Sept. 12. Everyone is 
cordially invited to come, but our class will be restric
ted to Kodak employees. Information about other classes 
will be available that night, and all possible help will 
be given to prospective dancers who are not Kodak 
employees. Bring your friends. 

Bl LL AND JUDY'S 

SQUARE DANCE SHOPPE 
759 'wASHINGTON A\JE 
ROCHE.STER, NY \46\7 

1EL·. '2.66-5720 OR 342.-2265 

EGULF\R \--\OURS BEG.IN TUE.S.
1 
SEPT 4 W 

TUES. l"HRU S~T 101"03 
TUES ANO THURS EVE 7 TO 9 

N£. W S1 OCK ARR\\/lNG 
ALL THE ,lME - COME \N 
f\ND SEE OUR SPEC\P\lS 

COFFEE lS ALWF\'YS ON-

Sept. 11, and 18, Tuesdays, will be Open House dances for 
you to bring your friends and introduce them to the fun 
of square dancing at Brookside School in Brighton. 
Those of you who have not danced this summer and feel 
rusty, check into Dick Casper's Rough edges on Monday 
nights. 

By the time this reaches you, we hope Perkie will be wit~ 
us dancing again. Florence and Jack Freidland will bot~· 
be better; and Ginny Casper will be home from Highland 
feeling like her own sweet self; and Gloria Steinmiller 
will be home from Strong Memorial on the road to recovery. 

The Conklins are leaving September 12 for Tennessee and 
the Grand Ole Opery. 
Congratulations to the Enters on their new home •• 

See you dancing? Hi Nicci. 
Joe and An ela DiBitetto 

Henrietfa Friendship ~qs. 
Now that our warm summer days are waning and we're all 
anxious to pack away our camping gear and get our children 
off to school the time has come again to "square up." And 
"square up" we will with our dance on September 22nd. 

On this date we will also meet with our new caller but 
old friend, Ben McGilvery who has replaced Mike Callahan •. 
Ben is anxious to see our entire club swinging so don't 
forget the 22nd. 

Next month your new correspondents, Sallie and George 
~ons will take over this spot. It has been our pleas- While you're circling dates for our dance, circle October 
ure to greet you in this manner over the past year and ?th. On this date we have special guest callers.- Dick 
thanks to all who have passed along news to us. See Leger will be calling squares and Charlie and Perky Tucker 
you dancing. calling rounds. It will be a great evening. 

uest 
- 'Ihe garage sale held by the Lapps and Hulses in June to 

HI- , Gene S8 e Da t\CQ t S . benefit our club was a huge success. 1t was a lot of work 
Well, here we are again hoping you all had a great summer but a lot of fun. The Hulses and Lapps would like to 

·and are waiting to start another dancing season, thank all the club members who contributed. their goods and 
time. 

It was nice to see so many of you at our very successful 
1
summer dances and fun was had by all. See you all on the 22nd of September. 

September 6, our first dance, will be preceded by a buff 
supper at the Green Lantern. Further news will be coming. 

Derek and Nancy Hulse l. 



., :,Jrondeauoif ~Qs. 
Vacations are ending and another dancing year is about f4 
begin. We look forward to seeing many of our friend.a i 
around the squaree at our Open House, Sept. 8, in the ~ 

. Laurel ton School gym. This will be a new location for ' 
our club dances this year. Bill and Bruce will be 
sharing the Jaike so it will be a great Open House. Bruce 
will teach our class at Brighton Reformed Cliurch Lodge, 
805 Blossom Road on Thursday nights, 8100 - 10130. If' 
you have friend.a interested in dancing bring them to our 
Open House. 

The weather has certainly been cooperative for all our 
outside activities this SUJlllller. Our club picnic at 
Powder Mill Park was attended by 111.&ny good cooks and 
hungry people to eat the fixins. 

'nle Merry Mixers held their annual picnic at Barnard 
Exeapt on July 291 there was music, dancing, gaaes, 
prizes, and plenty to eat for all. 

Many thanks to George Burandt and his co-workers for the 
excellent job they did in regard to the picnic. Enjo~ 
ment was shared by those who had the opportunity to 
attend this fun-fllled event. 

In aid-July, the Traveling Turtles spent a fun-filled 
evening at the Hayloft in Cananda1gua. 

';~een ••bers of the Merry Mixers spent the lut week 
o une visiting Toronto, Canada. 'nley had an exciting 
four days of sightseeing, especially when they visited 
Castle Loma and were granted the privilege of square 
dancing on the balcony. 

This year's class had a picnic at Webster Park, July 21. Ray Corsette 
A good time was had by all who attended. However, many "-cl.-"'f"t ~olla•·' 
of those who would have been there had they been home KU J~~ ~ K ~ays 
were getting themselves settled for a full week of "ALL SIGNALS GREEN FOR co:::::" No: No: not for a 
dancing at Sprinc '.";ulch :Ln ~a., Tw:.-- squares of o'JT . 1 to the Moon-but for the first Hollaway Dance of the 
':1P,n':ers wer<-; U-.0:::--c and accordingly earned the privilege i season: 

trip 

of having our cluo badge earn a permanent place on the 1 

The Trailori tes have almost ( just waiting for the Cam Jr".' 
Spring Gulch banner. out details below) put their trailers in mothballs. The 
Judy and Bill's new little grandson made his arrival soor. Vacationers have already done so with their summer · 
enough so they could go. Also, Dave and Joan Calman, clothes and Jhotogra..fils--and we are all ready to settle 
Ed and Sue Sulewski, Alex and Norma Davidson, Ed and down to the serious business of dancing. (OOOFSlll our 
Marge Anderson, Jon and Priscilla Anderson, Al and Joyce I first repertorial goof! The Rolla.way Slogan -- in fact 
Manley, Ken and Mary Jane Nudd and their families spent &nd in theory -- is "We dance for funl" so, please, 
a great week together. Wonder if Ed will wear the I delete the word "serious" and insert FUNI I (in capital 
Sulewski style shoes to open house. I lettersl) 

couules from the club put on a demonstration dance for Our new Presidents, Lou and Lil Stork are in a very ner-
members of St, Margaret Mary's }arish at their picnic vous state I Having nervously accepted the gavel from the 
at Seneca Park, August 12. cha.rming veterans, Hamilton and Betsy Stearns, and 

nervously waiting for the Jhone to ring to announce 
Members also danced at the County Fair along with other 
area couples again this year, 

a new grandchild, they have had to take up golf to calm 
their jangled nerves! When that "reluctant" child ap

l__pears, we know Lo~ and l.Jil will a.-ai:1 1,e thei::~ 1·.sual August 25 we had a dance at the Irondequoit Town Hall 
parking lot, This is a.n annual dance which is fun and 
enjoyed by the members. 

Sam Gillio is convalescing after an operation. We hope 
he will be dancing again very sonn. we've missed him F'RIENISHIP SQUARES OF GENEVA 

and Evie, 
Ken and Yiary Jane Nudd 

Lirna Grand Sqs. 
The Cl,µb started off the summer schedule with 44 people 
on a "picnic" at the Robert Whites. We a.11 had a good 
time in spite of the rain and drizzle, There was good / 
food to share and lots of visiting to catch up on. Later, 
Don called square dances for two sets at a time. It was ' 
a bit like sardines in a can, but fun! 
Our cam pout at Skybrook was well attended. There were 
22 families plus those who came for the Saturday night 
dancing. Saturday morning, those who weren't already up 
were raised out of their bunks by a great clashing of 
cymbals ( performed by the talented Charles K.leehl ). 
Believe it or not, there were some who did not appreciate 
this rare opportunity to hear a great artiste. The 
weather was good for swimming and visiting in the shade. 
Those with a little more energy played softball, volley 
ball and frisbee. Another rare sight was to see canine 
Fuzzy Kleeh wearing a small pair of dark glasses while 
out for a walk with his mistress. 

At this writing, we are all looking forward to a picnic
dance at Rita and Louie Lambert's on Saturday, August 18. 

present 

of 
Colorado 

Art and Dottie Rae Rounds 

B. V. x 2 I ---------~,.;;__:_------------, Wednesday, October 3, 1973 8 - 11 P.M. 

, Merry MiX<HS I 
The Merry Mixers are pleased to announce that two weddillgf Geneva Junior High School 
took place this summer, involvi.Jlg four of our group j West North street 

Donation $J.OO 

j in Holy Matrimony on June 20, 1973, and to Joe Petrelli ·• 

members. We would like to extend our congratulations .'J Geneva, New York 
to George Haines and Madeline Sullivan, who were united 

and Nell Brady, who were also united on July 14, 19'? 3 • ----------:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:=::::::::::::-=+ 
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charr.iin;:, smilinc 2 el ve.s- and will excel in all three 
categories, "Presidents, Grandparents and Golfersl 11" 
CORRECTION DEPARfflENTI 
Fran and Hilda Desmond were erroneously listed $.8 the 
new secretary--treasurers for this season. Please note-
Joe and Shirley are the "Custodians of the Cashl" (We 
want to be sure your money goes to the "Heit" er- we me 
right placell) 
Riddle Departmentl Who is it that has the patience of 
Job? The wisdom of Solomon? You are absolutely rightll 
It is Ambrose Bakerll There are not enough adjectives in 
the English language ( or any other) to describe the 
herculean task he has performed and is still performing 
in conducting the workshops! He has never lost his smile 
or patience during the most trying and hottest session. 
(and has this ever been a hot summer I) "Out of chaos 
comes•orderl Amazingly we find that we do learn in spite 
of our firm conviction that we never willl (as recent 
graduates we have to admit some of us "ain't such quick 
learners!") Ambrose, if we could denude the State of 
Hawaii of all their orchids, we woc1ld give them all to 
youl You deserve them and so does Dorothy for her always 

ffi~~tl£§ [tl1!¥{ffi~Ts(t;Ri~1fs 0 qcti~~e8fi~ff!fTT~ us poor 
Good Luck Department! Good luck to Carl and Gwen 1-Tes
grave on their move to California. 1../e will sorely miss 
their smiling faces- but do hope they will get back to 
yisit occasionallv. 
BIG KE!WS D~?A.~Tl1ENT1 The Big news you have all been 
waiting for this summer! The CampOutl! ALL arrangements 
have been made - all details ironed out! Reese and 
Muriel Cole, Roland and Janice Chugg have worked like 
Trojans to make this a memorable affair. (We heard they 
have even worked out a deal with the weatherman!) So, 
circle your calendars in red for the CampOut, Sept. 21, 
23, Woodstream Camp Site, Gainesville, N.Y. Come pre-
rared to end the summer in a blaze of glory and funll 
f:eed any more information? Call any of our terrific 
chairmen. 
We "Oldies" having taken over from the "Youngs" shall 
try to carry on their tradition. and keer you inforrwc o .-

l. ~ 111 So lr;t-,•~··"7clJ~~~1, .. ~" ':"'_-)-.. , ~ ~~0;1,t sen,~or: 

Singing ~quates 
Rig Newst We've moved to a new location starting Sept. 
12. We will be dancing at the "Greece Grange" just 
south of the Long Pond Road and Ridge Road intersection, 

Al Howe is again our caller and we will be learning a fe 
Rouod dances between "tiw". We are looking forward to 
seeing all of you square dancers each and every 
Wednesday •• 

Next month you will have a new reporter for the 
"Promenader". So, sign up for the subscription and also 
watch out for the "spy". I 

Mary Brocksapp -----------
Swinging BB 

Welcome back for another season of dancing. Congratu
lations and best wishes to our new officersa :?resident, 
Bill and fog Trometer; Vice President: Herb and Kay 
Wendt; Secretary, Lane and Hilda McCord; Treasurers 
Walter and Dorothy Stanzel, 

A big thanks goes to our outgoing officers for a job 
well done, 

We had our family picnic at Churchville ?ark on June 15. 
Got rained out and adjourned to Trometer•s garage and 
square danced there. Fun was had by all. 

CALKIN_S 
SQUARE DANCE SHOP 

Dick and Lois Calkins 

C~mplete Line Of Square· Clothing 

9222 Warsaw Rd. (Rt. 19) 
LEROY, N.Y. 967-9894 

7 /10 of a mile so~th off Rt. 5, 
LeRoy Main St. on Rt. 19 

HOURS: 

Mon. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., 
6 - 9 p.m. 

Tues. - 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. · 
6 - 9 p.m. 

Thurs. - 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., 
6 - 9 p.m. 

Fri. - 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.,. 
6 - 9 p.m. 

Sat. - 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Other hours by appointment. 

SQUARE DANCE DAY AT THE RACES 

5£f1 16 
/,' 00 - '/-: I) 0 f! /\f. 

Bob Ellis calling 
Betty Wo!cott, Rounds 

FINGER LAKES RACE TRACK 
Rt. 96 off Thruway, Exit 44 

Dance inside in case of rain 

SEEs Thoroughbred Horse Racing 

ADMISSION FREE in SQUARE DANCE ATTIRE 
at Club House Gate 

?ARKING 50 cents 
Had campout at Timberline on July 21, 22 •• Ron Fotch 
call~d a few squares on Saturday nite. 

Classes start September 13 at the Townline School in 
Spencerport. J FREE F.L.R,T. badges to first 100 dancers 

------



I 

We are having a National Caller, Gloria Roth, on Oct. 26. 
All are welcomed. 
Hope to eee you around the square. 

Jim and Mary Messer 

gwitlgin' Eights 
Are swinging a.round the states in great style. Cards ar 
coming in regularly for our collage from Vermont to 
California and Canada to Florida. Looks like we're apt 
to have one for the capitols of every statel 

Hear tell there was a grasshopper dance at the K.nudsons 
after their return from Washington. The Kingston Kapers 
with Joe Reilly kept the Berners, Petrows, Taylors, and 
Soltysaiks steppingi the Tiss's discovered the wonderful 
world of Disney in Florida while the Bauerschmidts 
ste8J!led around Vermont and the Niccolls discovered the 
"Minni" in Minnesota. 

Best wishes to Jim Berner, Marge & Bob's son, who was 
married June 8. The Berners will continue celebrating 
with the Barnes and Heffers by seeing Europe in Septem
ber with the Circulators. 

our dancing is starting this fall with an Open House for 
beginners September 7. Please bring all your prospec
tive danc;rs to this dance. We'll show them,"Square 
Dancing can be funl" Their class will get an early 
start September 7 at 8100 P.M. in the Hosea Rogers 
Middle School, Northfield Road. Classes will be on 
Friday night this year with Bruce Shaw. There will ~lso 
be dancing September 15 and 29. Y'all come ~-- and 1-f 
you h;1,ve:1' +-, na2.lP~ yo:.ir ~;,avrl ''.:1r·',· ·::ri-,,, t•·:,:r. alor.:::, 

to: 

Trigg~rs · 
WELCOME BACKI Hope everyone had a warm,restful summer 
and ready to swing a.gain. 

WhU• the pl~~~er ~!!~~e~!. tho Jl 
Spinners were aaking hay that will be gathered into the 
square dance hayloft at the Open House on September 7, at 
eight o'clock at Klem Road School North. Participation · 
in the St. Rita's Church Festiva.l in June and in the 
Webster Fireman's Parade in July, planted the hayseed of 
desire (to square dance) in the field of Websterites and 
others who saw the Web Spinners dance at these evente. 
Thanks go to "farmers", Jciln Van Slooten, Wild Bill 
Wilcox, and their "field hands" for their specia.l work 
under the hot sun in the "hayfield". 

Relaxation time came at the Web Spinners• Family Picnic 
where games, entertainment, and good food were enjo,ed by 
a.11. Rocky and Laurie Maggio's efforts made the picnic 
a fun-filled carnival •• Bill Klos and his Judo class 
presented an interesting exhibition. It was an active, 
enjoyable picnic for everyone •• 

Other Web Spinners' summer activities included dancing at 
the Alaimo Nursing Home and then later at Hill Haven. 
The pleasure seen in the faces of these old folks made 
the effort of dancing on those hot nights, a rewarding 
experience •• 

Thanks are in order to the participating Web Spinners and 
Callers who took part in all or some of these happenings. 
You are too numerous to mention individually in the space 
allowed so please accept a general "Thank you" from all 
of us •• 

Remember to attend the free "Open House Dance". Bring 
your friends, relatives, and neighbors to see and try our 
"thing"--Western Square Dancing. Encourage them to join 
us as new class members for the coming dancing season. 

Arline and Joe Galen 

Wyco Ptomenadets 
Club dancing begins Tuesday, Sept, 
School. Rounds will start at 7130 
8100 P.M. and Regular dancing from 
Hope to see all of you there. 

The Wyco Promenaders have moved their dancing site to 
11 1 1973. at Parkland the Castile Elementary School in Castile, New York, and 

P.M., Workshop at will begin the dancing season with Open House on Sept. 5, 
8130 P.M. to 10130 P.M. at 8i00 F. M. in the school gym. Leo Parsons will be 

Anyone looking for a RUSTY HINGE, PHD or just a refami
lia.rization in square dancing, well, you're just in luck. 
We have 10 lessons left in our beginners course •• Dancing 
begins Tuesday, Sept. 13, 1973 from 8100 P.M. at English 
Village School. EVmYONE IS WELCOME! 

Don't forget our CLUB PICNIC at Hamlin Beach, Sept. 8. 
Mark your calendars now and get your reservations in ASAP. 

Our deepest sympathy to the George Mura family on the 
loss of their beloved one. We also hope everyone that 
was on the sick list the past summer is fully recuperated 
and ready to start dancing, September 11. 

Our September Promenader will be a complimentary issue 
to all. Let's all subecribe to it. There are a lot of 
gQodies in store for you. Issues run from October to 
October so let's get on the mailing list nowl 

Last but not least a very HAPPY ANNIVERSARY TO PEX; AND 
MYRON HUSS AND MANY MORE YEARS OF HAPPY BLISS. They are 
celebrating August 25. Edie and Ray Shadick 

Wayt1e Wesfett1ers 
uur tall season is about to start. This summer on July 7 
we had a Street demonstration dance at the Macedon Plaza. 

August J-4-5 our club had a campout at C-Rlil-Haven camp 
sites, with a dance on Saturday nite, and a picnic on 
Sunday. It was an enjoyable weekend, and a good time was 
had by all. 

We are invited to dance at Monroe County Fair on Aug. 16. 

Our first club dance will be held on September 6. It 
will be _Open House.. Ral:rh and Gerrie Ki 

calling and there will be regular Friday evening dances_ 
on the 14th and 28th of September from 8100 to llsOO P.M. 

Officers elected for the coming year ares 

Presidents 

Vice Presidents 

Secretaries 

Treasurers 

Clare and Pauline Evans 
88 Orchard St., Silver Springs, N.Y. 
716-493-2274 

Bob and Arlene Brotherton 
s.~ain St., Warsaw, N.Y. 
716-796-5645 
Gordon and Margaret Hyder 
Route 1, Warsaw, N. Y. 
716-796-5028 
Larry and Diana Dumbleton 
Castile, N. Y. 
716-493-24_54 

Gordon and Margaret Hyder 

Fiddle A Routlds · 
at tr:e old stand---

¥e sincerely hope you are all reminiscing about the 
Happy Summer Sounds and are now looking forward to the 
new season with lots of plans for many happy hours of 
dancing. 

We know Ferkie Tucker didn't enjoy the early part of this 
summer. But we sincerely hope that she is recuperati;ig 
successfully after her surgery in July, and will be Feelin 
well enough soon to be back dancing with The Gang again 
like old times. 

It was just after the last ne'IE article went to press that 



we heard about the death of Ma.rg Z111nek1 'e mother. We 
know we are- & bit late, but nevertheless, we still want 
to exprec5e our sincerest sympathy to you, Marg. 
So far &e we know, the DeGr&ves, Falls, Gr&ykoe, Lowe, 
and Zilinekis were uong the"First Nighters" at the Firs 
Canadian Round Dance Festival at York University in 
Toronto, in mid August. And we understand that Howie an 
Dot were a.lso listed with the Round Dance Leaders. Sure 
hope it w&e a real eucc•sful festiva.1--successful eno 
to be repeated again next year so a few aore of us can 
join the Continental Capere. 

Please note that we will not be dancing at the Echo Clu 
this season. Dottie DeGrave has been promised a hall by 
their school district. She requested a place cloee 
enough to city limits that would be convenient for &111 
and as soon a.s Dottie is notified, you'll be conta.cted 
by Jhone. Please refer to our dancing schedule here in 
the Promenader. 

That's all for now, "cause there ain't no more" -- to 
write about, 

George and Dorothy Riesenberger 

Twirl A Rounds 
Summer, summer, Oh what a lovely summer it's been so far. 
Hope everyone is enjoy.tng themselves to the fullest. 
Take care, •n watch out for sunburns 'n sore feet 'cause 
we want to see everyone back dancing come September. 

Must say that our Trail End Dance was a "Fun filled" 
night in May, at the Three Acres Party House. We had as 
our guests, the Fiddle-A-Rounds who helped make our 
Dinner Dance a success. Have you had many sit-down 
dinners at your table, Howie 'n Dot?? 

We understand they had a ball at the Kingston Kapers, 
with dancing, parties 'n not much sleep, Our group in
cluded1 the Andrews, Busharts, Coopenbergs, DeGraves, 
Falls, Finks, Kless•, Lows, Taylors, Webers 'n Websters, 
If we left anyone out, please forgive •• 

FlX,entthough we had a small grou12_ for our June dan':_~~ we 
d wo unannounced visitors. The DiCesares stoppea. by 

with their precocious little monkey, "Suzie", who really 
can give you a lot of little "monkey talk",. And Marvin 
did it again, with our second little visitor, which he 
caught, a little white mouse.Could it be that you're 
half cat, Marve?? 

Our July dance was well attended, we're told, 'n we're 
unable to report about the August dance because we were 
away. 

Our caller, Howie, along with Charlie Tucker cued at the 
Monroe County Fair on August 16th. Hope many couples 
turned out to Apart - Point with them, 

The DeGraves, Falls 'n Zilinskis attended the first 
Toronto Round Dance Festival in August. 

FOR YOUR 
DANCING PLEASURE 

SKIRTS-BLOUSES 
DRESSES-SHOES 

PETTICOATS 
PETTI PANTS 

JEWELRY 

WESTERN PANTS 

WHITE· COLORED 
EMBROIDERED 

SHIRTS 

TIES· BELTS 
BOOTS-SHOES 

ALL ACCESSORIES 

~··· f-i 
: •. ,lkAMERICAROi 

i .· ···ir•• l , 

CLUB DISCOUNT 
WITH BADGE 

WENIG ER'S 124 SOllTH AVE. 
232· 2482 

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9:00 A.M.- 5:30 P.M. 
FREE PARKING AT CORNER STATION 

SUGGESTED EASY ROUND 

CINDERELLA 
Records Hi Hat 
Bys F. & B. Barton, 464 East Ave., W. Hill, Ont., Canada 
Fqotworks Opposite, directions for Man. 
rNTRO 
TffwAIT J ( 2) WAIT I ( 3) APART, AND RHNT ( 4) TOG and 
TCH (CP) (5) SIDE, CLOSE, SIDE, TCH1 (6) SIDE, CLOSE, 
SIDE, TCH 1 

PART l! 
(1) (Box) SIDE, CLOSE, F'flD, -1 (2) SIDE, CWSE, BACK, (3) 

(Scis thru) SIDE, CLOSE, THRU,; (4) SIDE, CWSE, THRU 
(SCP). 
( 5) (Hitch) FWD, CWSE, SACK; ( 6) BACK, CLOSE, FWD,; (7) 
WALK F'',iD, FACE 1 ( 8) SIDE, CLOSE SIDE, CLOSE ( to L-Open) 
(9) REACH THRU, SIDE CWSE (10) REACH THRU, SIDE, CWSE1 
(11) ROCK FWD, RECOVER; (12) ROCK BWD, RECOVER, (Blend to 

Our fall schedule starts Sept. 12 at 8130 (with beginners SCF) 
at 7 1 30) at the Fairbanks Elementary School in North Chili 
Hope to see you all ba.ckl PART B 

We end by extending our heartfelt sympathy to Margaret (starts in SCP) 
Zilinski, on the passing of her mother.. (1) (Lady under) TWO STEP; (2) (L-Open) FWD TWO STEP1 (3) 

Yours Twirly (Lady under) TWO-STEP; (4) (Open) FWD TWO-STEP; (5) FACE-
Wayne 'n Gloria 

TO-FACE1 (6) BACK TO BACK; (?) (Hitch) FWD, CLOSE, BACK,s 

f~~'.'~~~;'~~!=-~~~~~/~~E19~:\~es~ion~ w,ill :~c~~,-~" (8) (bfly), SIDE, CLOSE, SIDE (check); 
School, Cooper Road in Irnndequoit with c~;d~~ ~d Sylvia (9) (Solo) ROLL, 2, 3, 4; (10) AWAY, TCH, FACE, TCH1 (11) 
Copeland, instructing •• 

(CP) SIDE, CLOSE, SIDE, TCH; (12) SIDE, CWSE, SIDE, TCH • 

. HOW-D-ROUNIB ROUND DANCE Cli:3 sessions will begin on SEQUENCE; A - B - A - B - A - Ending 
Thursdays, September 13, with Basics from 8100 to 9115 Endings 
and Intermediates from 8100 to 10,30, at the Y.M.C.A.,' 
Main Street, Batavia, with Howie and Dot DeGrave, ..i·, 
instructing. .. 

TWIRL, 2, 3, STAMP; Hold, STAMP/sTAMP,-,-1 
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